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Integration of local motion is normal in amblyopia
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We investigate the global integration of local motion direction signals in amblyopia, in a task where perfor-
mance is equated between normal and amblyopic eyes at the single element level. We use an equivalent noise
model to derive the parameters of internal noise and number of samples, both of which we show are normal in
amblyopia for this task. This result is in apparent conflict with a previous study in amblyopes showing that
global motion processing is defective in global coherence tasks [Vision Res. 43, 729 (2003)]. A similar discrep-
ancy between the normalcy of signal integration [Vision Res. 44, 2955 (2004)] and anomalous global coherence
form processing has also been reported [Vision Res. 45, 449 (2005)]. We suggest that these discrepancies for
form and motion processing in amblyopia point to a selective problem in separating signal from noise in the
typical global coherence task. © 2006 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 330.5510, 330.7310, 330.4150, 330.5000.
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. INTRODUCTION
otion processing is a fundamental aspect of vision, be-

ng involved in early detection, eye-movement control, vi-
ual stabilization, and scene segmentation. It is not at all
urprising therefore that a substantial proportion of the
isual cortex is devoted to it. Although our understanding
f the intricacies of cortical motion processing is still in its
nfancy, there appears to be initially a two-stage process:
he detection of local motion in different parts of the field
hrough cells with localized receptive fields with direc-
ional selective properties in V1 (Ref. 1) and a more global
rocessing of these local motions over larger regions of the
eld in areas of the dorsal, extrastriate pathway includ-

ng areas MT (V5) and MST.2,3 Neurons in MT and MST
ave much larger receptive fields, possibly containing
any small subunits that represent V1 inputs4 with ex-

ensive center–surround interactions.5 The receptive
elds of MT neurons are large and fall into two classes
ith either antagonistic or facilitative surrounds produc-

ng sensitivity to local motion boundaries or to global mo-
ion direction over a large area, respectively.6

The task of choice for investigating MT and other asso-
iated areas in the dorsal extrastriate pathway has in-
olved directional judgments for global motion. The
timulus used for these tasks contains localized signal el-
ments moving in a coherent direction combined with a
ariable proportion of other similar elements moving in
andom directions (termed noise elements). Sensitivity in
uch a task is determined by the signal/noise ratio at
hich the signal direction can be accurately gauged. Sen-

itivity to global motion is disrupted if area MT/MST is
esioned. This has been shown in monkeys7–10 and in
1084-7529/06/050986-7/$15.00 © 2
umans.11 Abnormalities have been reported in human
lobal motion sensitivity in a large variety of conditions
ncluding amblyopia,12,13 Williams syndrome,14 autism,15

evelopmental dyslexia,16 and hemiplegia.17 It has been
uggested that the underlying processes exhibit an early
aturation, which could account for its greater develop-
ental vulnerability.18

Amblyopia is a good example. Although originally
hought to involve purely spatial dysfunction,19,20 recent
vidence suggests that humans with amblyopia have de-
ective motion processing.12,21 There are different forms of
mblyopia (i.e., strabismic, anisometropic, and form-
eprived), and there is good evidence for different spatial
eficits in each22; however, one thing that all three sub-
ypes have in common is that each exhibits deficits for
lobal motion processing.12,13 Furthermore, in a recent
tudy by Simmers et al.,12 it was argued that the deficit
or global motion processing is due not to deficient local
otion processing in, say, V1 but to impaired global mo-

ion processing in MT/MST. This paper aims to clarify just
hat such a deficit might involve. It has often been

oosely assumed that global motion processing solely in-
olves the integration of local motion direction in differ-
nt parts of the visual field; thus by inference the reduced
lobal motion processing in amblyopia must be due to
nomalous global integration of local motion signals.
hat has been overlooked is that the typical global mo-

ion task involves not only integration of local motion but
lso the segregation of the local motion signal from the
patially coextensive noise. It is not in the best interests
f the visual system to blindly integrate all local motion
ignals, especially when, at threshold conditions, 80% of
006 Optical Society of America
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hem are noise containing no pertinent information. Some
egree of segregation of signal from noise is required prior
o signal integration. We feel that this latter aspect of the
ask may be the more important one when it comes to the
educed performance of amblyopic eyes. To test this, we
easure the purely integrative capacity of amblyopes rep-

esenting all three subcategories (i.e., strabismic, ani-
ometropic, and form-deprived) for which global motion
eficits have been reported previously by using a similar
lobal motion task. In our task all local motion signals
arry relevant information to solve the task, and in this
ase blind integration of all local motion signals is the op-
imum strategy. We show in this case that performance is
ormal in amblyopia. We conclude that the defective glo-
al motion processing previously reported in amblyopia
ay not be due to anomalous motion integration as pre-

iously thought but is a consequence of abnormal noise
egregation.

. METHODS
. Observers
wenty naive observers (ten amblyopic and ten normal)
ere tested. The visual acuity in amblyopic eyes ranged

rom 20/40 to 20/400 (for details see Table 1). Refraction
as examined in all observers and appropriately cor-

ected prior to the testing period. Informed consent was
btained from all observers before data collection.

. Apparatus
Macintosh G3 computer was used to generate and

resent the stimuli and collect the data. For program-
ing we used the MATLAB environment (MathWorks Ltd.)

Table 1. Clinical Details of the Amblyopic

bserver
Age
(yr) Type Refraction Acui

L 20 RE +1.0−0.75 90° 20/8
mixed −3.25 DS 20/2

A 22 LE −0.25 DS 20/1
aniso +3.50−0.50 0° 20/2

S 22 BE −2.00+0.50 20/2

depriv +0.50 90° 20/1
D 23 LE +0.25 20/2

mixed +2.75−1.25 175° 20/4
L 31 LE −2.50 20/2

strab −2.75+0.75 110° 20/4
H 33 LE −2.0+0.50 DS 20/2

strab +0.50 DS 20/6
D 43 LE +0.75 20/1

strab +0.75 20/6
B 49 LE +3.25 DS 20/1

strab +4.75−0.75 45° 20/4
F 56 LE +2.00+1.00 180° 20/3

strab +2.00+1.00 130° 20/2
E 69 LE +4.5−5.00 30° 20/8

mixed −1.75−1.75 150° 20/2

aAbbreviations: strab, strabismic; aniso, anisometropic; depriv, deprived amblyopi
iopter sphere.
nd the Psychophysics ToolBox.23 All stimuli were pre-
ented on a 20-in. Sony monitor (Trinitron 520GS). The
onitor was calibrated and linearized by using a Graseby
370 photometer and the Video Toolbox24 package.
seudo-12-bit contrast accuracy was achieved by using a
ideo attenuator,25 which combined the RBG outputs of
he graphic card (ATI Rage 128) into the G gun. The re-
resh rate, the mean luminance, and the resolution of the
creen were 75 Hz, 33 cd/m2, and 1152�870 pixels, re-
pectively. The viewing distance was 57 cm from the
creen in all experiments. One pixel on the screen corre-
ponded to 0.32 mm, which subtended 2.12 arc min at the
iewing distance used. The observers performed the task
onocularly, with one eye patched at a time.

. Stimuli
e studied motion integration by using stimuli compris-

ng arrays of spatially bandpass micropatterns, which
ere presented on a mid-gray background. The stimuli
ere randomly distributed within a 6° wide circle, cen-

ered on the screen. The presentation time was 500 ms.
28 moving Laplacian-of-Gaussian ��2G� blobs (see Fig.
) were used, which were defined as

�2G�x,y� =
x2 + y2 − 2�2

2��6 exp�−
x2 + y2

2�2 � ,

here � represents the space constant. The peak spatial
requency of the blobs was defined as

ervers Participating in the Experimenta

Squint History, Stereo

ET 6° Detected age 5 yr, patching for 2 yr

Ortho Detected age 3 yr, patching for 4 yr, glasses for 8 yr

Ortho Detected age 6 yr, bilateral cataract surgery age 6
yr, patching at 8 yr for 4 m

ET 3° Detected age 5–6 yr, patching for 6 m, no surgery

ET 15° Detected age 13 yr, no treatment

ET 5° Detected age 4 yr, patching for 6 m, surgery at 5 yr

ET 5° Detected age 6 yr, patching for 1 yr

XT 5° Detected age 6 yr, glasses since 6 yr, no other
therapy, near normal local stereovision

ET 6° Detected age 6 yr, patching for 1–2 yr, no surgery

ET 5° Detected age 10 yr, no treatment

ght eye; LE, left eye; ET, esotropia; XT, exotropia; ortho, orthotropic alignment; DS,
Obs

ty

0
5
5
00
0

25
0
0
0
00
5
3
6
3
5

0
2
50
0
5

a; RE, ri
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fpeak =
1

���2
.

For this experiment � was equal to 6.75 arc min, and
he peak spatial frequency was 2 c/deg. Each blob was
oving upward and to left or right of vertical for the
hole presentation time. If a blob passed the border of the
resentation window, it was regenerated at the opposite
ide simultaneously.

The direction of each moving blob was selected from a
aussian parent distribution with a mean equal to the
verall mean direction (i.e., 90°± the cue generated by
daptive probit estimation (APE)26 and a variable band-
idth. The direction distributions’ standard deviation

SD) was varied from 0° (all elements moving in one di-
ection) to 50° (see Fig. 1). Since the motion direction of
ll elements was selected from the Gaussian parent dis-
ribution, all signals contained useful information about
he mean of this distribution. Thus the best strategy for
he visual system to employ to perform the task involving
stimating the mean direction of the array motion would
e to integrate motion direction across all elements [see
igs. 1(b)–1(d)].
In the rare cases when the patches overlapped, their

ray levels were added and clipped appropriately at

ig. 1. Illustrations of stimuli used in the experiment. Arrays of
he center of the screen. The size of a single blob is magnified in
ight of vertical. The direction of each element is a sample from
irection (i.e., 90°± the cue generated by APE) and a variable ba
ections of the blobs. In (b), (c), and (d) the average directions are
nd 30°, respectively.
he maximum or minimum gray level when they were
utside the range of the screen (to see an example of
timuli that we used, go to http://www.mvr.mcgill.ca/
ehzad/Motion.html).

. Statistics
e measured discrimination thresholds for the mean di-

ection of motion in the array and derived the param-
ters, internal noise (i.n.) and number of samples, (n.s.),
rom our equivalent noise model, for four groups, namely,
he fellow fixing eyes (FFEs) and amblyopic eyes (AMEs)
f amblyopic observers and the dominant eyes (DEs) and
ondominant eyes (NDEs) of normal observers. There
as one factor, namely, the SD of the signal population,
aving ten levels (0°, 1°, 2°, 4°, 6°, 8°, 12°, 16°, 20°, and
8°). We used the t-test to analyze the data. Each group
as separately compared with the others. We used a
aired t-test (repeated-measure t-test) when we compared
MEs with FFEs in amblyopic observers and DEs with
DEs in normals. We also calculated 95% confidence in-

ervals (CIs) for the thresholds from each individual psy-
hometric function by using a bootstrapping technique
nd used it to compare individual sets of data within the
roups.

ndomly positioned, moving blobs were presented in a 6° circle at
r illustration only. The blobs were moving upward and to left or
ussian distribution of directions with average equal to the cue
th. The white arrows [in (b)–(d)] schematically represent the di-
to right of vertical and the SDs of the stimuli arrays are 0°, 12°,
128 ra
(a) fo
a Ga

ndwid
tilted
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. PROCEDURE
. Equating Performance at the Single Element Level
o equate the performance levels for this task at the indi-
idual element level for FFEs and AMEs we measured the
otion direction discrimination threshold for a single el-

ment, of the exact type used in the later integration ex-
eriment, as a function of the contrast of the stimulus.
his single stimulus element was presented in a random
osition within the 6° presentation area, the same area as
hat for the following integration experiment. The direc-
ion of a single blob with respect to the notional vertical
as measured. The magnitude of the tilt was determined
y the APE procedure. A single temporal interval, two-
lternative forced choice paradigm was used. Observers
ad to judge whether the element’s motion direction was
lockwise or counterclockwise (tilted to right or left of ver-
ical). We used a method of constant stimuli. The observ-
rs’ direction threshold was estimated from the slope of
he best fitting cumulative Gaussian psychometric func-
ion derived from between 256 and 512 presentations.
5% CIs were estimated from 1000 bootstrap replications
f the fit.27,28

In amblyopic observers the single element was pre-
ented to the AME with a fixed high contrast (50%) and to
he FFE with a range of contrasts. The threshold for the
FE increased with decreasing contrast. Therefore the
ontrast with which the FFE gave an equal threshold for
irection discrimination to that of the AME with the fixed
igh contrast stimulus was selected. In the subsequent

ntegration experiment the stimuli were presented with
ontrasts for the FFEs and AMEs that gave comparable
hresholds for the single element task.

For our group of normal controls we used stimuli of
5% contrast in the integration experiments. This con-
rast represents the average contrast level used for the
FEs of amblyopes.

. Motion Integration
rrays of 128 randomly positioned, moving blobs were
resented. The direction of an individual blob was chosen
rom a Gaussian distribution with a variable bandwidth
nd a mean equal to the cue (i.e., 90°± the cue generated
y APE). A single temporal interval, two-alternative
orced choice paradigm was used. The observers’ task was
o judge whether the mean direction of the array of blobs
as to right or left of vertical. Direction discrimination

hresholds were obtained from between 256 and 512 pre-
entations for each SD (ten levels typically between 0°
nd 50°) of the parent distribution. The motion direction
hreshold for each level of variability of the parent distri-
ution was estimated from the slope of the best fitting cu-
ulative Gaussian function by using a maximum likeli-

ood procedure. An equivalent noise model29 was fitted to
he thresholds separately for each eye of each observer in
ach condition.

. RESULTS
n Fig. 2 results are shown for direction discrimination of
single element for a normal subject and three of our am-
lyopic subjects (a strabismic, an anisometropic, and a
orm-deprived amblyope). The threshold for direction dis-
rimination is plotted against the contrast of the element.
or amblyopic observers, performance was measured for

he AME with a high (50%) contrast element. The con-
rast used for the FFE was that which gave equivalent
erformance (indicated by the vertical arrows). The sub-
equent integration experiments were carried out with el-
ment contrasts for which performance was equated at
he single element level.

Figure 3 shows sample data sets of thresholds for a nor-
al observer and for each of the three representative am-

lyopic observers (i.e., strabismic, anisometropic, and
orm-deprived amblyope) for motion direction integration.
he task involved determining the mean direction of the
rray of element motions with respect to the vertical. The
axis is the SD of the signal population, which was var-

ed from 0° to 50° (0°, 1°, 2°, 4°, 8°, 12°, 20°, 30°, 40°, and
0°). The Y axis is the motion direction threshold offset
deg). The data are fitted by an equivalent noise
odel.29–31 The parameters of internal noise (i.n.) and

umber of samples (n.s.) are shown in the insets. Increas-
ng the SD beyond a point (at around a SD of 6°) leads to
rise in thresholds. The circles and dashed curves repre-

ent the data for the FFE, and the squares and solid
urves represent the AME. The AME and FFE show simi-
ar thresholds (95% CI, p�0.05). Furthermore, when we
ompare AMEs with FFEs, the parameters of i.n. and n.s.
re not statistically different �p�0.05�.
Similar results to these were collected for all normal

nd amblyopic observers. In all cases the normal observ-
rs’ DEs and NDEs showed similar performances to those
f the FFEs and AMEs of the amblyopic observers.

In Fig. 4 the average values for the parameter of i.n. (X
xis) are compared for DEs (light gray bar) and NDEs
dark gray bar) of ten normal observers and AMEs (black
ar) and FFEs (white bar) of ten amblyopic observers.
he i.n. is comparable and not statistically different �p
0.05� among the four groups.
In Fig. 5 the Y axis represents the n.s. parameter. This

arameter was not statistically different for DEs, NDEs,
FEs, and AMEs either.

. DISCUSSION
e used a global motion direction task in a group of am-

lyopes in which direction detection performance was
quated at the single element level. This ensured that any
eficit that we subsequently measured for subjects esti-
ating the mean direction of the array of element mo-

ions had to be due to a deficit at the level of global inte-
ration rather than local motion transduction per se. Had
e not done this and used identical stimuli for testing the
ormal and amblyopic eyes, any deficit found for our
ean direction task could have, in principle, been due to

n inability to determine the local motion direction and/or
n inability to integrate multiple directions. Performance
as measured as a function of the SD of the parent dis-

ribution from which the motion direction of individual el-
ments represented samples. We used an equivalent noise
odel to derive two parameters, one additive [i.e., inter-
al noise (i.n.)] and one multiplicative [i.e., number of
amples (n.s.)]. Our results show that amblyopes, be they
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trabismic, anisometropic, or form-deprived, exhibit nor-
al integration of motion direction. The i.n. and n.s. were

omparable between the normals and amblyopes and be-
ween the FFE and the AME of amblyopes. This result is
n stark contrast to the abnormal performance of ambly-
pic observers reported by Ref. 12 for strabismic and ani-
ometropic amblyopes and by Ref. 13 for form-deprived
mblyopes in a similar task involving global motion. This
s particularly baffling, since the previous study (Ref. 12),
lso ensured, as we did, that any performance deficit was
ot due to the encoding of motion at the single element

evel. Therefore the discrepancy between that study and
he present one must pertain to the level at which global
otion is analyzed.
A similar discrepancy is present for global form pro-

essing. In a subsequent paper (Ref. 32), using a compa-
able global form task showed that amblyopes exhibit
nomalies at the stage of global rather than local form
rocessing. Furthermore, the anomaly for global form
rocessing is greater for second order (i.e., contrast-
efined) than for first order (i.e., luminance-defined)

ig. 2. Matching local direction discrimination in (a) one norma
isted of (b) deprived amblyopia, (c) strabismic amblyopia, and (d)
he Y axis is the threshold direction offset for a single moving ele
E at various contrasts (10%–50%) for one normal observer, and

rast. As the contrast of the stimuli decreases, the discrimination
yes are statistically the same (95% CI, p�0.05). In (b)–(d) the o
ircles represent the thresholds for AMEs at a fixed high contras
50% contrast element. The error bars represent 95% CIs.
timuli. We have subsequently shown, using a global form
ask similar to that described here for motion, that global
patial integration of first order30 and second order33

timuli is normal in amblyopia. An understanding of this
iscrepancy between our finding and those of Simmers
nd co-workers12,32 for both form and motion global pro-
essing may give us a clue as to where the problem is in
mblyopia and possibly why global processing is often
ound to be abnormal in developmental brain disorders.34

n our global form and motion tasks, where all the ele-
ents contain relevant information about the mean of the

istribution to be estimated (mean orientation in the form
ask and mean direction in the motion task), an ideal ob-
erver would blindly integrate all the available informa-
ion. Amblyopes can do this normally, as we have shown
or form tasks30 and, in this present study, for motion
asks. However, contrast this to the more typical global
otion or form coherence task where there is signal as
ell as noise. In this case an ideal observer would need to

egregate signal from noise as well as integrate the signal
cross space. Indeed there is good evidence that such seg-

b)–(d) three amblyopic observers. The amblyopic categories con-
etropic amblyopia. The X axis is the contrast of the stimuli, and

In (a) the open circles and the solid curve represent data for the
lid circle for represents the data point for the NDE at 25% con-
old increases for the DE. At 25% contrast the thresholds on both
cles and the solid curves represent the data for FFEs. The solid
%. The arrows show the contrast chosen for elements to be pre-
l and (
anisom
ment.
the so

thresh
pen cir
t of 50

ented to the FFE in the rest of the experiment. This contrast produces equivalent performance to that for the AME when presented with
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egation processes are available to normals because when
oise is introduced in a pure integration task of the type
sed in this study, normals exhibit performance that is
uch better than that of an ideal observer blindly inte-

rating all signals.35 For example, in an experiment in
hich the mean orientation of an array of Gabor elements
as to be judged,35 when half of the elements were noise,

he best i.n. estimates for an ideal observer, blindly inte-
rating all elements, were around 19.5, whereas normals
n this situation exhibited i.n. estimates of around 2.8.

ig. 3. Motion direction integration threshold measured as a fun
nd dashed curves show the thresholds for (a) the DE of one norm
nd solid curves represent the thresholds for (a) the NDE of one n
arameters of internal noise (i.n.) and number of samples (n.s.)
epresent 95% CIs.

ig. 4. Average internal noise in ten normal and ten amblyopic
bservers plotted for DEs (light gray), NDEs (dark gray), FFEs
white), and AMEs (black). The error bars represent ±0.5 SD.
he i.n. is statistically similar in all amblyopic and normal ob-
ervers’ eyes �p�0.05�.
ormal performance is a factor of 7 better than would be
xpected on the basis of blindly integrating all the avail-
ble information. Therefore we assume that some, albeit
mperfect, form of signal from noise segregation is taking
lace in normal vision. We speculate that the discrepancy
etween pure integration global tasks30,33 and coherence
lobal tasks12,32 in amblyopia might arise because ambly-
pes are less able to separate signal from noise in the
ypical global coherence task.

f the SD (0°–50°) of parent motion direction populations. Circles
rver and (b)–(d) the FFEs of three amblyopic observers. Squares

observer (b)–(d) and the AMEs of three amblyopic observers. The
the equivalent noise model are shown in insets. The error bars

ig. 5. Average n.s. in ten normal and ten amblyopic observers
lotted for DEs (light gray), NDEs (dark gray), FFEs (white), and
ME (black). The error bars represent ±0.5 SD. The n.s. is sta-

istically similar in all amblyopic and normal observers’ eyes �p
0.05�.
ction o
al obse
ormal
from
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Deficits to the dorsal stream in the extrastriate cortex
hat lead to global motion deficits7 are characterized by
rofound anomalies to the signal segregation aspect of the
ask.11 It will be interesting to know to which of the two
omplementary extrastriate processes other developmen-
al anomalies (i.e., Williams syndrome, developmental
yslexia, autism) are more vulnerable during
evelopment18: integration or segregation?
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